
User Guide for Epec International Business Platform

- Supplier Store Registration and Modification



Home

In the browser address bar, type "global.epec.com" to access to 

Epec international business platform and click "Sign In".



Sign in

Enter the user name and password and then click "SIGN IN".



Store Registration

Click "My Epec".

Click "Supplier Store Registration".

Click "Application“ to start your registration.



Store Registration

Click "Epec Procurement Manager" to view the 

contact information of Epec Procurement 

Manager.

Click "Refresh" button to refresh the current page, 

and if it goes to the next page, it shows that Epec

Procurement Manager has been assigned, if not, it 

shows that the connection with Epec Procurement 

Manager has not yet established.

This page means that current suppliers have not 

assigned Epec Procurement Manager and should 

contact with them for processing.



Store Registration

When the type of supplier is manufacturer, users should fill 

contents into seven tabs. When the type of supplier is 

agent, service provider and other types, users only need 

to fill contents into 5 tabs and other tabs that are not 

required to fill in will not display by default.

Fill in basic information of store, and items marked 

with * are required. Otherwise, verification will not 

pass and users are not allowed to continue to fill in 

the following information.



Store Registration

Fill in basic information of your store, 

and items marked with * are required. 

Otherwise, verification will not pass and 

users are not allowed to continue to fill 

in the following information.

Click "Save & Next"  to verify data, and user can continue to fill 

in data in the next tab.

Click "Save" to save current maintenance content without 

performing data verification.

Click "Cancel" to cancel the verification.



Store Registration

Fill in summary information of your 

store, and items marked with * are 

required. Otherwise, verification will not 

pass and users are not allowed to 

continue to fill in the following 

information..



Store Registration

Fill in summary information of your 

store, and items marked with * are 

required. Otherwise, verification will not 

pass and users are not allowed to 

continue to fill in the following 

information.

After checking "Keep confidential", the 

display page of store will only show the 

year; if not, the display page of store will 

show them both.

Click "Save & Next" to save the verification, and the user can 

continue to fill in the information in the next tab.

Click "Save" to save  current maintenance content 

without performing data verification.

Click "Cancel" to cancel the verification.

Click "Back" to return to the previous page and 

modify the information.



Store Registration

Fill in trade information of the store, and items 

marked with * are required. Otherwise, verification 

will not pass and users are not allowed to continue 

to fill in the following information..



Store Registration

Fill in trade information of your store, 

and items marked with * are required. 

Otherwise, verification will not pass and 

users are not allowed to continue to fill 

in the following information.

Click "Save" to save current maintenance 

content without performing data verification.

Click "Cancel" to cancel the verification.Click "Back" to return to the previous 

page and modify the information.

Click "Save & Next" to verify data, and the user can continue to 

fill in data in the next tab.



Store Registration

Fill in trade terms information of store, and items 

marked with * are required. Otherwise, verification 

will not pass and users are not allowed to continue 

to fill in the following information.

Click "Save" to save  current maintenance 

content without performing data verification.

Click "Cancel" to cancel the 

verification.

Click "Back" to return to the 

previous page and modify the 

information.

Click "Save & Next" to verify data, and the user can continue to 

fill in data in the next tab.

When the current currency 

option does not meet the 

requirements, please click 

"Others" to activate text box 

and enter another currency.



Store Registration

Fill in factory and product information of 

store, and items marked with * are required. 

Otherwise, verification will not pass and 

users are not allowed to continue to fill in 

the following information.



Store Registration

Fill in factory and product information of 

store, and items marked with * are required. 

Otherwise, verification will not pass and 

users are not allowed to continue to fill in 

the following information.

Click "Save" to save  current 

maintenance content without performing 

data verification.

Click "Cancel" to cancel the verification.

Click "Back" to return to the previous page and 

modify the information.

Click "Save & Next" to verify data, and the user can continue to 

fill in data in the next tab.

If there are multiple factories, 

click "Factory Information" to 

fill in multiple plant 

information.



Store Registration

Click "Save" to save  current maintenance 

content without performing data verification.

Click "Cancel" to cancel the 

verification.
Click "Back" to return to the previous page and 

modify the information.

Click "Save & Next" to verify data, and the user can continue to 

fill in data in the next tab.

"R&D Capability" is an optional field.



Store Registration

Click "Upload"  to pop up a window to upload 

pictures from local files.

Users must upload at least one picture 

respectively to the "Home page 

pictures" and "Company profile 

pictures" category.



Store Registration

Click "X" to delete the current picture.
After selecting the picture, users can long press the left 

button of mouse and drag the picture to change the priority 

order of showing current picture in the foreground.

Click "Clear All" to delete all the pictures in the current 

category.



Store Registration

Click "Preview" to pop up the window of displaying the detail 

information of store.

Click "Cancel" to cancel the verification.

Click "Back" to return to the previous page and modify the 

information.

Click "Submit" to verify the data, and submit 

application for opening store after passing the 

verification.



Store Modification

After submitting the store application, click "View History" on the store registration 

page to view  the review of applying store.

After submitting the store application, click "View Detail" on the store registration page 

to view detail information of store.



Store Modification

After the application for opening store is approved, 

click "View History" to view the review information of 

applying store.

After submitting the store application, click "View Detail" on 

the store registration page to view detail information of store.

After the application for opening store is 

approved, click "Modification" to initiate the 

application process for modifying store 

information.



Thank you!
Contact Us: global.epec@sinopec.com


